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Gilley outlines plans
for dealing with debt
By Gregory COiiard
Presidential Correspondent--

Although the university is in a
difficult situation with a $1.4 mil, lion deficit, President J . Wade
Gilley said everyone on campus
needs to remember what
Marshall is - West Virginia's
interactive university.
"An interactive university rolls
up its sleeves and works with the
people it's supposed to serve and
helps them solve their problems,"
he said."
Gilley outlined some of his
plans for interaction during a
state-of-the-university address to
about 300faculty and staffmembers on Thursday.
An interactive university
"might be contrasted with a classical university, one that stands
aloof, above the fray, and serves
as a critic of society," Gilley said.
He cited the School ofMedicine's
emphasis on rural health as an
example of interaction.
The time to worry about West
VirginiaUniversityalsohascome
and gone, Gilley said.
•rm not interested in worrying

1

1

whatWVU does orwhatits image
is. Itdoesn'tdoanygood to worry
what its budget is. We have to
worry about what's on our plate."
According to Gilley's budget
analysis, many things are on that
plate. The deficit peaked at $1.8
million this year before $400,000
. was erased by student fee increases.
Gilley estimates a 1.5 percent
budget cut affecting all departments, a hiring freeze and spending cuts could reduce the deficit
to about $400,000.
The rest could be saved through
attrition and energy conservation savings, but Gilley said he
doesn't know where the money
will come from.
One goal is for Marshall to
receive national recognition.
Gilley challenged every department to apply to become centers
of excellence.
"This will give us an opportunity to persuade someone that
something like the business
school is worthy ofendowing,"he
said.
Gilley also wants to assist "atSee GILLEY Page 2

p _ _ .,,_

Dr. J. Wac:t. Gillfl'/ cJ.scrib«I his plans for Marshal's future during his statB-01-thtt-university address Thursday.

a-~~~~ Reactions mixed on department pay raise
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A recent decision by the Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts granting faculty
pay raises to members_ofthe Department
of Communication Disorders has left. Dr.
Harold C. Shaver a very unhappy man.
Shaver, director of the W. Page Pitt
School of Journalism, is unhappy due to
COLA Dean Dr. Deryl Learnings' decision
because he feels the journalism program
is being overlooked. •
Leaming said the increase is to help the
DepartmentofCommunication Disorders
receive mandatory accreditation, a problem the School of Journalism is also facing.
.
•Frankly, we faced a perplexing problem; it came down to either acljusting
faculty salaries or closing down the department,•Leamingwrotein amemorandum to the faculty of the Collep of Lil>eral Arts Monday. -nris became obvioua
when their accreditation wu no longer
vohmtary; having faculty members with
certain ~daoferedentials and aufticient
~ to meet required .ratios•an now
NqUired for acereditauon..•· ·
·
Shaverreaponded.inamemorandun.-to
IanringWedneeclay uyinc h•found the

mionalefortheaalary~ •dif.:
fteulttoacceptfromtheperapectiveofthe
School mJournaliam and Mass Communicationa-especially in view of'our own

accreditation problem•, ineludin1 inade-

''

In the case of the School of Journalism and Mass Communication,
we have lost good faculty candidates in the short time I've been
director....

• thlrold C. Shaver
Director of the School of Journalism
t

I

I

quate salaries.•

-in the case.of the School ofJournalism
and Maas Communication, we have lost
good faculty candidates in the abort time
fve been director. In addition to ladt of
resoun:ea being cited u a factor, salary
levels have been presented to ua.in terms
ofequity, both amoncthe Schoofa faculty
and among COLA'• faculty.• ~aver
wrote. "'Now to Ne that equity wu bypassed ·to aolve another departmenrs
problems is a bitter pill to swallow. Per._
h aps there are IOIDe not.eo-obvioul reaaona for making th.exception - and not

muingitintheopen. Themembenofthe

I
.I

·

I

l
fieclfaculty members for the put lOyeara.
Chesik said that the department had to
be aecredited for ita graduates to become
certified in their field. Without eertifieation they would be unable to work and if
the department'ag:raduatea are unable to
work. tbe P,l"Ol'i am will die.
Chalk said all of'the ~ positiana

inberdepartmenthavebeenfilleclandan
application lw aecnctita&ion will be made
· ShaveralaomadethepointtoLeaminc to the Educational Standards Board of
that thia was not only ia problem in the AmerieanSpeeeh-Language-HearingAsSc;hool ofJournalism, bot throupout the aociation by the end of the semester.
university.
IM!Din1 cowcl not be reeched for com"Tm pom.ift that ·most clepamnent ment 'ftnmday.
·

joumaliam faculty will welcome any
additional information you may have." .
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Gilley"'S -hoR,eSty -impresses facu11y-,; -,

GlttEY-·____;,_

From ~age 1
risk. atucle~tl. ·1f.''given" the ' :,_
.rt. Mc_Q_~;;,.;-'1;_,_ftY_._ _..;..__

chance, many of those students •-.- er
.
can be·.,.. Gf Manhall'• moat
· ·
. . •
.
. I weloomsd his admission that IHI d'dnT know the an-succ:e• sftaP aw·moi, he uiil
·· . ~ eome ~ Pr_uident,V ·:;.
f9 ssveral -~..;_ That .shows he's
Buc:dyhow•at:,psk"atudents WadeGilleyctidntsarnnpreuecl .
,:
. ~1'ill be helped ii yet to be·deter- ·. ·facwt¥~~nath11fintState
i>r ClwtN Uoyd
mined,blitGilleyaaiclhiHtaft'ia oftbeU.n.msitfAddreu'l'hunProf
o1·c1as · :al studies
rwardunceeveral possibilidea. . , ~ed;__:_ d . • ........
essor
. . ·The Pr-icient: ....,.Jlenpcl the · A w . - l P um.& fflJlllftll W1A1o
'•
.
&cultyanclltaft'tc,helpMarahall _ he ctidn't"imO-: the ~~ to
emerp from its economic woes. sev.eral questions, sasd Dr. when faced with similar prob- and challenpcl the f.ity do· Gilley donated the $5,546 dif'. (:hades Lloyd, prof'eaor ofC~- 1ema,• su1 Dr. Ben Miller, uao- nat.e~c:e umuch.
· •1 think they will [do itT said
f'ennce between his -_..,
1 - ~ and
sical Studies:-"'l'bat shows he• ewe prof'euor of music.
honest.·
However, Lloyd said he would Dr. Clara Reeae, pro.f'eaaor of
that offormer president Dale F..
B r....:n_.,
.
his traat in the president. vocational technology and adult
Nitachb. He asked faculty and
. ut ':'_., • so1utions to the place
•1 don't have any other 10lu- education. -i think u a leader,
..«to clouble that contribution. 111!1venity'1 problems sparked
If that ,-1 is achieved Gilley · mut~ respooNS from faculty tiona,• he uid. -i would have to he's shown Tm willing to take
aid he md Dr. Ned Boehm. vice memben. roremost were his defer to the administration's the first step.' We who have been
here .and are ded.icat.ed to his
preaiclent for institutional ad- ' plans to wipe out the school's knowledp on tbat one.•
A
aiJDilar·mmure
of
opinions
cauae will respond to this.•
vancement. will raise another $1..& million cleticiL
$33,000 by 10liciting area busi91t'1nothmcnew.lt'1thesame came when Gilley announced .. Lloyd ~ad doubts, however.
·......._ which would cootribute type of •hmoo ·we have -.en that he had' donated $5,M&·of ·. · -it•• atow:hyiasue:he said.,
• additional *50,ooo.
uaedbyprmousadminiatrationa his own taluy to the university think manyf~ty·memben feel
Gilley reiterated comments •
. . . Jut ....that'L.!-•---a. ·

.._,s

honest.

•

~

~

· they aren'tbeinapaid _.tbey
ought to be an'yriy... .
:
Both Lloydand.Reele uid they,
wer.e optimiatic about the '
preai~t'• plan to concentrate' ·
on several departments u ~ ten of Excellence.• · .·.
-i think it presents a challenge
to dift'erent departm•ta,•'Reele ·
said. -it gives us a chance to be
creative and evolve. I can see it
as a challenge for.people to pt
their act together and see what
the'univeraity is dome.•.
-it evaluatel what we're deing,
and anything lib that is valuable,.• Uoyd aaicl.
-i am very glad to hear that he
sees this institution not 10 much
in conflict with
he said,
"but rather u PftCl'8Sainc on its
own excellence.•

wvu:

. .s-:~"W;atch'. s-·
:::::~~~~ ,C· ,a.rnpullanhalr•Pl80P•andmaintain-

.

inc-the intecritY of'claaroomL·

·

·

.
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-°'::!:'"..,,<::;~ eyes areon.you
tlllicl. , ••• • .,. ' • . ~' .
:'=-!-~==·· Student patrq.ls :work to deter crimes
e'' .. :s

·. people, ~llent-procrain1

~·

.
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outstandinccqmmunity support.: ·~ay.:Jahn_,vantets .·
' . a place -where our participants .
Many univ_.ities can't' claim ... I Repertfl: ----------'-'- will
after graduation, ...
that,• he said.
·
· pecially ·I f ~are involved in .
The Campus Watch program any upec:t of public safety: ,
is getting started a11e to a joint Terry said.--We try to be wry
, effort f,rom ·the MUPD, the prof~al
' Criminal Justice Departmen~
tbe:Clinellt·Creese on·· .
From Page 1
and Student Goffl'llment Asao- apenditures, 1he program WU
The new facility will cost about . eiation, accorcting ·to ·a public donated new. flashlights and
safety officer.
-nimos from the president's of- .
$670,000 and will be built~
tally with private money.
-rhe purpose· of Campus ·tice. The SGA has also given
The center is currently located Watch is to enhance security over $800·to the program. They
in the yellow aluminum build- and to help the MUPD,•. officer have~ very helpful.•
ingbehind Holderby Hall where, J.E. Terry a.aid, •they act as the
The organizational structure
•space has been a constant prob- eyes and ears of our depart- of the Campus Watch program
lem: Dr. Barbara P. Guyer,
is based on previous patrol
director of the HELP program, ment.•
Campus
Watch
originally
was
experience. Terry a.aid. ·
said.·•Just this pas~ year we had
organized
in
1983
by
the
De•Ail first semester students
to tum away three students for
partment of P.ublic Safety, but begin as patrollen, then move
every one we accepted."
The new center will be on 18th did not get ·started .because rL up the longer tht,y are there."
Street between 5th and 6th insurance problems.
There m:e eight patrollers on
avenues, and will accommodate
It later was adopted by the duty nightly Sundays through
a larger number of students.
criminaljustice department, and Thursdays.
Plans for the new building, hasrem.ainedajointeffortsince. . Groups of two are assigned to
which should be complet.ed next
"Last year, we bad 52 people four areas: area one - Smith
May, include 30 tutoring roo11111, involved with this program," Hall, Old Main and Corbly Hall;
a computer lab, study lounge,
recreational area and adminis- Terry said. "And there are over area· two - James E. Morrow
40 this year. The amount of Library, the Science Building
trative offices.
student involvement has been and Memorial Student Center;
Studerits are excited about the
area three - Harris, Laidley
new facility, Tayor said. -it will .tremendous."
The majority of Campus and Holderby halls; and area
be so nice to have individual
rooms instead of 130 students Watch members are criminal four - the Henderson Center,
crammed into this small build- justice majors.
Twin Towers and the stadium.
ing."
While on patrol, -Watchers" are
Patrollers also are responsible
Greg Hardin, Richmond, Va., given radios, jackets, T-shirts for the areas between those
junior, another program particiand ID tags showing they are buildings.
pant agreed. "The main reason I
members of Campus Watch.
•campusWatchpersonnelare
came to Marshall was because of
They
always
travel
in
pairs,
and
to
only observe and report to us,"
the HELP program. Ifit wasn't
are
required
to
keep
a
log
of
Terry
said. 'Their primary goal
for the program, I wouldn't be in
their activities.
is to act as a deterrent; _b ut they
college. The new center will make
"We have organized the Cam- have no other rights than those
it even easier to get assistance,"
pus Watch program to resemble given to them as citizens."
he said.
Students in the program are
also pitching in by conducting a
The Parthenon: Read it. Love it. Touch it.
fund-raiser.
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RART YOUR .FIRST-DAY
WITH YEARS OF

EXPERIENCE·BIHIND
YOU.
\.~,
~ BSN to the Army

: :. ,,;, E
at~~ptor to
· ·
or will be an
... · Anny Nurse -who
will
your transition from
school l;'O)ractice. Wrth advice,
counsel on .Anny nursing pro·'

•'
,

cedure, or just by being a friend.
~
With -your preceptor's help,
you11 meet your new challenges and npidly move into a
leadership role of your own.
If you're a BSN candidate... or you are an RN with a
BSN... you11 find the rewards and responsibility you're looking
for in Army Nursing. Contact your local Army Nurse Corps
Recruiter.

SFC GUDGER 615-539-2127

ARMY NURSE CORPS.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

,. ,

ROME
Terrorists hijack Jet;
motives unknown
An Alitalia jetliner, a twin
engine MD-80 with 130 passengers on a flight from Rome to
,Tunis, Tunisia, was hijacked
Thursday and diverted to Algeria
where it was denied permission to
land, the airline said.
· Spokeswoman Cinzia La Paglia
said Alitalia had no immediate
information on who hijacked the
jetliner.

MOSCOW
Yeltsin 'sHghtly ill',
skips .appearan.ces

AMMAN, Jordan (AP)- Secretary o
State James A. Baker III said Thursday
the United States is prepared to sponsor
a Middle East peace conference whether
or not Palestinians choose to attend. ·
At a news conference with King Hussein
of Jordan, Baker said, "If the Palestini•ans once again pass up an opportunity ...
there's nothing we
can do about it."
Hussein said he
hoped the Palestinians "realize the time
is short.
opportunity may not.come
again; ever.•
WORLD
•The Jordanian
king. whose country's
population is about ha)f' Palestinian,
said that the "only ~ltemative (to a peace
conference),is di~ster.•

This

Russian President Boris Yeltsin
canceled appearances Thursday because he was "slightly m• and was
· resting-at home on doctors' orders,
· lawm,akers were told.
Yeltsin's press secretary, Pavel ..
Vosbchanov, said the Russian
· president complained only of chest
· pains and went home from work
· early to rest.

eocA·
Teacher charged;
released on bond
A Poca Middle School teacher is
free on bond after she was arrested
at her school and charged with
conspiracy to distribute pain
killers, authorities said.
Adele Richards, 39, of Nitro was
charged Wednesday with conspiracy to distribute hydrocodone said
Cpl. lvin Lee, a spokeswoman for
the Metro Drug Task Force.

WASHINGTON (AP) ::_: fiie CiA's formertopiawyertestified.t hatRoberiGates
knew more
he has admitted about a
politically embarrassing presidential
document outlining
the
Reagan
administration's.
arms-for-hoatages
deals with,Iran.
Lawyer · David
Doherty told Senate
investigators that he
handed a draft copy
of the document to
Gates a day or two before then-CIA Director William Casey testified to the two intelligence committees of Congress on the
Iran-Contra affair.
Gates, President Bush's nominee to head
the CIA, has testified that he knew nothing about the document - a presidential
finding - at the time he was overseeing
the preparation of Casey's testimony,
given to Congress Nov., 1986.
Casey failed to mention the existence of
the document in his congressional testi-

than

BUDWEISER -

WKEE FM -

PATRICK PRODUCTIONS

Present

Alternative music
-every Sunday

(FY
Harris Riverfront Park - Huntington, WV
Sunday , September 22, 1991
Gates Open at 4 :00 p .m ."' • Concert Begins at 5:30 p.m .

$1 O -

Located l / 2 mile from Huntington Mall
along Rt. 60 toward Barboursville

General Admission
Advance
$12 - Day of Show
Tickets Available At:

Davidson's Records
Huntington
Budget Tapes +Records
C harleston

Camelot Music
Huntington Mall
WKEE Studios
134 4th Ave. - Huntingto n

Moore chosen as
spokeswoman
NEWYORK(AP) - Demi Moore,
actress and mother of two young
daughters, was named Thursday
as celebrity spok eswoman for the
CityKids Foundation, an advocacy group
Moore, 28 said the non-profit,
New York-based organization
needs support because children
"are the voices of our future."
TYPING olt RESUME
, SERVICES

The Word Shop
632 Tna.._ Pl-

522-WOJID

OPINION
11-\E {)R\N(S

It could be as big
as Problem Child 2

~Rt.. ot--li)I\Lt \

I_

"Nothing's over until we say it's over."

John Belushi
Hollywood isn't the only place capable of
churning out bad sequels.
For those of us who missed it the first
time around, the Bush administration has
begun production on "Persian Gulf II."
Saddam Hussein has refused to comply
with U.N. efforts to search for nuclear and
chemical weapons and ballistic missiles.
Pentagon officials told the Associated
Press that "the United States is prepared to
renew an attack on Iraq, perhaps within
days, if Saddam does not agree to full and
complete inspection of weapon sites."
According to the report, thousands of U.S.
troops have been alerted to prepare to go
back to Saudi Arabia. There already are
about 36,300 U.S. military personnel in the
gulf region.
Is it really necessary?
The January conflict in the Persian Gulf
was.not a war ... it was a bombing exercise,
an excuse to try out some new toys on a
relatively harmless target - an expensive
day out for troop maneuvers.
Much too expensive for the soldiers who
didn't return.
Saddam is nothing more than a fourthrate dictator in a third-rate country ...
hardly a real threat to world democracy. He
was a convenient villain during the 20 minutes it took U.S. forces ·to render the Iraqi ,
fighting force impotent this winter.
War is a final option, an alternative when
no more alternatives exist, and not an
excuse to show off a stealth bomber that
may or may not show up on radar.
And it most certainly is not a device·to
drum up just a little more support for a
president \IP for re-election.
Some situations are bad enough the first
time around.
For now, perhaps the sequels should remain in Hollywood, where there is much
less at stake.
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Report not meant
to take stance

Iconoclastic party
offers new choice

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

I am a strong supporter ofan independent and critical student press. I
believe The Parthenon usually does
an excellentjobofreportingthe news
and examining issues. I am, however, extremely disappointed in
Thursday's editorial.
My criticisms are as follows: You
presented a very critical editorial on
the Gannett reporting of the Health
Status of Communities in the Huntington area. This is your right and
duty. However, you did not request a
copy of the report or read it. You did
not attend the presentation of the
report on Sepl 10. Although directly
quoting me, you never contacted me,
verified quotes or gave me the opportunity to comment. You quoted me
from a Monday article in the Herald
Dispatch, but that article contained
no quotes from me.
Finally, about "taking a stand" one should not "take a stand" in a
scientific study. One must simply
report results and attempt to explain them.
I am disappointed in a quality of
journalistic process which is unbecoming to a newspaper ofthe quality
of The Parthenon. I was also offended and confused by the adjacent
cartoon.
Scientific ·studies do not always
give the results which one may anticipate or hope for. Please don't
•shoot the messenger" if you don't
like the message. Please do your
homework, invest the necessary effort, get the facts straight and do
your usual responsible job.

If public opinion polls are to be
believed, a majority of the people
reading this letter think George Bush
is an effective leader, a steady hand
on the helm ofthe ship of state and a
man well deserving of a second term
as presidenl
· Too bad, for it misses the mark on
all three counts. George Bush is not
an effective leader (although he is
not above flexing our considerable
national muscle in an effort to convince people that he is). The country
is not well off in his hands and he
does not merit re-election. If anything, he has earned retiremenl
Not that I believe the Democrats
would have done much better during
these last few years. My bet is they
wouldn't have done as well - and it
is now apparent that they either cannot or will not furnish a presidential
candidate more worthy of that office
than the lightweights offered up by
the Republicans. And if you want,
further evidence of that, check out
the cannon-fodder they'll send out to
oppose George Bush next year. The
Dummycrats, ifyou can believe this,
considertheteam ofBushand Quayle
to be unbeatable!
Sadly, the fact is that none of the
men who have occupied the oval office during the last several decades Republicans, Democrats, conservatives, liberals normiddle-of-the-roaders, has been any great shake. Oh,
some have been better than others,
but even the best has been a miser- ·

able failure when measured against
the standard of •where our nation
Bob Walker stands" versus "where a great counChairman, Department of Family try like our's should be." To a man,
and Community Health they all seemed satisfied with the

fact that we have more brawn than
anybody else.
Big deal! We are still a country
plagued by the same kinds of twobit, petty troubles and problems that
have afflicted every minor league
civilization that has ever occupied
territory on the planet. We still have
poverty, undereducation, homelessness, substance abuse, high infant
mortality, money worries in our oldage, and most ofus still have to work
our butts off just to keep our heads
above water, financially.
The time has come for us to take
the office ofpresident away from the
Democrats and Republicans. They
are overwhelmed and outmatched
by the modem world-a world which
demands innovative, iconoclastic
thinking, and unfortunately, the gap
between the tired ideas of the one
and the out-dated ideas of the other
isn't wide enough to let a gnat pass
through.
The Iconoclastic Party of America
offers a substantive alternative. We
offer a different set of solutions to
problems before we even get to the
solution stage.
I invite you to inquire into our
organization. We will never ask you
to buy anything nor to send any
contributions, and we'll flat-out refuse any you offer; so don't hesitate on
that account. Neither will-we pester
you to join us. We just want you to
hear what we have to say, and let you
decide ifthere is a worthwhile difference between our message and the
baloney you are getting from everyone else.
Send a stamped (52 cents, please),
self-addressed, business sized envelope to: Iconoclastic Party of America, P.O. Box 8431, Piscataway, N.J.
08855-8431. We'll get acquainted.

FrankApua
National chairman,
Iconoclastic Party of America
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It looks as if the Department of
Chemistry will not be moving
into upgraded classrooms and
labs for awhile.

1
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By BIii Gardner
Reporter
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The Department of Chemistry will not escape from
Northcott Hall anytime soon.
The completion date for the final phase ofthe Science
Building may be pushed back to spring 1993 because of
design changes and unanswered questions, Mike M.
Meadows, director of facility planning and management, said.
"There is no completion date because it hasn't even
been put up for bid yet," Dr. Daniel P. Babb, chairman of
the Department of Chemistry, said. That is a "generous
date," he said.
.
Meadows said he had met with project architects
Thursday to discuss the fire suppression system in the
chemical storage building, the chemical waste drainage
system and the electrical upgrade that will occur in the
final phase.
The final phase also includes the completion of the
third and fourth floors and the construction of a chemical storage building, which will be built between the Science Building and Harris Hall.
"We're moving on as quickly as possible," Meadows
said. "I received the drawing back Monday, but the project has not been put on the street for finalized bid."
Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the College of Science, said
he was eager to get the project moving. "We can see the
end in sight now, and we don't want to drag our feet."
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This lab needs:
9 compound microscopes
6 stereo microscopes
1 vacuum pump
1 table top centrifuge
l envim.omental chamber
1 refrigerator
Photo by Tony P"!rro

Photo by John (3,~mlor

This sign was displayed during the ribbon-cutting ceremony for
completion of first phase of renovations to the Science Building.

Although two and one-haH floors of the Science Building have
been completed, all of the fourth floor is left to b9 renovated.

Because ofa shortage of classroom and lab spa~e, Babb
said he wants to get his department out of Northcott
Hall as soon as possible.
But, the third floor is only a quarter complete and
work has not started on the fourth floor where the chemistry department will be located.

Meadows said the project will be under a 365-0ay
contract after the formal bidding process is completed.
This is the basis of the one year projected completion
date.
Meadows said he would know more about the project
after Thursdays meeting with the architects.

Hey, man!
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STEAK, SEAFOOD AND DELI

turn it up!

635 Hal Greer Blvd. Htgn., WV

Over 3 Million Students Will Qualify For
College Grants & Scholarships!

$
$
$
$

Is that
The Parthenon?
Well,

522-7211

Monday Night Football Special

Learn the quickest & easiest ways you can win both scholarships and financial aid awards.
Learn how to improve your chances for a Pell Grant

27 INCH PAR1Y SUB

$27.60

Learn how to increase the amount of your
Guaranteed Student Loan. .

3 meats, cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickles, onions,
black olives, green peppers and banana peppers-topped with oil and vinegar of your favorite dressing.

Learn how much money you are eligible to receive so
you can chQose the schools that best suit your true
financial need.

Seafood Party Subs Also Available

Progressive nursing center is seekIng dynamic RNs and LPNs looking
tomakeadlfTerenceinnurstngcare
offered to NC residents. Positions
available are: RN and ADON for 2nd
and 3rd shifts. We offer medical
lnsurance, flexible benefits and
dental plan, paid holidays and educational and advancement opportunities. Please contact:

For More Information and a FREE Copy of

10 Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!

FRIE SE~~~of~o,Mllip~

Fill Out & Mail the Attached Coupon TODAY, .
Or Call: 1-800-4-Learn-4

r-

Sl'ncl for FREE Information

-,

IName,______ __ _ _ __ _ _ _

I

-- - - - IIAddress~----City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State._ _~Zip._____

II

Phone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

, , Dollara.t I
l0rcan
1-800-4-LEARN-4
__
' Scholarl
,
_ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __llill _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ , , ,I

.Mail Coupon To:

I.

P.O. Box 410312 Cbarlo11e. N.C. 28241

6

chase ofsub. Mustbe2lyears

of age and produce I.D.

Beer by the Gallon! Check Out Our Prices and Save $
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He got his MTV -

-.

_,

and a peek at L.A.

'nlis year's MTV Music Video playing and Arsenio would sit
Awards were faptastic and my down and stare at his shoes.
trip to Los Angeles is one I will , C+C Music Factory put on a
always remember. California great performance. The were by
was so much fun that it is hard to far the most energetic of the
believe it was all free. I won the evening. Other performers intrip in a radio contest.
eluded Mariah Carey, Metallica,
It was Thursday night, just aJi and Queensryche.
hour before the start ofthe MTV · R.E.M._wu the evening's big
awards. Traffic was so congested winner, with six awards in the
that I decided to take the tram star-filled event.
from m)'. _hotel up the hill to the
Cher, who was a presenter at
eri?'-an·~ ,.of·:t he Universal ·Am- the show, walked onstage with
phi~eat,t\ _:·;. "''' , . ~- .
. . fl~gr.ed-hair and a ~rt that
Hundredsecof people·who had N.sically covered her belly buttakentheUniversalSbldios'tour ton. Being a fan al Cher, I was
lined the entranc& hoping to spot lookingforwa~
~r}>ut
a star. I w ~ tAput my jacket was surprised at how cheap she
over my head aridpre~that I acted. Whilethe camera,,.. r.e.- ·,was Seap Penn but I figured the viewing the :nominated 'rideos,
crowd would see my noae ·and she pa11ed b.er mn~
ua:, to show
mutake me for David Brenner. the front row tiilaU.ooa on her
h,as barraged with oft'ersfrom thigh' and rear end.- · ·
envious onlookers for my tickets
The ironic part was that in the
u l walked past. · or course I ~ following day's USA Today ·the
smiled and flipped them.off.
only - - L
Ch
'th
· Just kidding. I didn't smile.
._
n::u~rence to
er was at
Once inside, the roar of Van
Halen filled the air. Always
wanting see them in concert, I
was thrilled that they were the
opening act.
After a clean-shaven Pee-Wee
Herman opened the show, Van
Halen kicked things offwith the
song •Poundcake," which got the
crowd off their seats.
Arsenio Hall, who did a great
job hosting the show, was a bit
disappointing in that he only per•
formed when the camera was on
him. As soon as they cut to a
commercial, the band stopped

to•mc

she looked sexy in her red curls.
She didn'tlook sexy... she looked
like Annie on acid
It then was time for Prince to
close the show. Excitement built
as his practically-nude dancers,
came out and started rubbing
themselves together. It looked
like a cross between an orgy and
the Ken~edys playing Twister.
Prince made. his entrance-in a
typically outrageous outfit that
. wascanaryyellow, with the seat
of the pants removed
During the song "'Gett Off,!1-:tlle,
backup dancers continued their'
~ an<t.fondljJJI. Their paren~ h,id to be proud One can
jut imagine family -.cl frieoda ,
huddled by a television saying, ·
"See the o!'e with his he•~-pressed against the other. ones
crotch ... tbat'a my kid•
Del)nis Boulay, Plllthenon cartoonist,
·...____
i..
•
........,, usual., write

to

On SUftday, September 22,
come help

.SUB
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our Birthday.

BUYONE.
GET ONE

•• FREDDY'S 'DEAD (R) ••
••
••
•• TODAY 5:15-7:15-9:15 ••
LIVIN' LARGE (R) ••
••
==1
••
••
•• TODAY 5:30-7:30-9:30 1==
••
••
==1
••

DOC HOLLYWOOD (PG 13)
••
TODAY 5:10-7:~9:25 1==
••
LATE FOR DINNER (PG)
••
TODAY 5:00-7:00-9:00 ••
••

==-==
••
••
••
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CAMELOT 1 & 2
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This Sunday, Sept. 22, between 11am - 7pm
get a FREE sub of your choice when you buy another
·
sub of equal or greater price!

:: ~ ::
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WKEE r,lOVIE HOTLINE
~SHOWTlr,lES1 5,S- -U ~0

::
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. Saturday Septem6er ~1st :

2055 5th Ave.

522-2345

9118th SL

522-3653
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Coaches to~ ttetermine
Wh·o ;ke8'j>s scholarships·

led n. Parthenon Eclloa
.foolbal
plckl,ca,NII
..
.
·. . .

Maryland
overWVUUT a,ananooga
over ·Citadel
OhloState
over Wash. State
Indiana
over Kentucky ·
Florida
over Syaracuse
Plttaburgh
over Philadelphia ·
Cincinnati
over Washington

durincbistwoyearsasabackupquarter-

back for the Herd, but be still left. a

over LA.Rams

.,.__of...,.(lfanr). . IM'ytl hdlnllae

•

..

Director Lee Moon said.

Scott Wooda didn't set any records

Sanf~

. .

teiu according to NCAA rulea, ~

By Cbrla Stadelman
Athletic_Co,respondent

..........,T.....,. ·

Although Wooda appealed to·the financia1 aid board, be still lost his scholarship
and bu since transferTed.
'They are one year renewable grants:
Moon said. "That's the-way it is supposed
to be and by the rulea explained to them.•
Any non-renewal mustbe communicated
to the player by July 1, Moon said. -Usu· ally there'• good jumfication: he said.
· 'nle NCAA Division I operating manual
states the policy dearly, -but Moon uicl
after the Woods incident the statement
wu added to Manhall'1 student athlete
handbook, which all rec:ruitl and players

lastingmarkon the Athletic Department.
Wooda, a native of Bellaire, Ohio, wu
reeruitedbyfonner coach GeorgeChaump
in 1989.
·He spent two years as a reserve,.but
when new coach Jim Donnan signed two
frelhman quarterbacks this year, it became apparent that Wooda was not involved in the Herd's future.
Donnan did not renew Wooda scholarship, a pradice which althougluve, ii · mustread anchag1naehjear.

TM new policy, which b in bold type in
the handbook, reads:
"However, in eveTY cue, the Head
Coach's consideration and evaluation of
the student-athlete's athletic ability and
ability to contribute to hiaAler team will·
be the final determining factor u to renewal or .n on-renewal of the grant-inaid..
·
"It'• bued on athMtic ability: Moon
said. "It's strictly an objective decision on
· the part o( the. coach.•
· There are several other reasons a scholanhip may not be renewed, including

~..:~.:'~?1.'~-sen
...· a.-___..,. ...
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Rash ofinjuries -~its ta~-• y_._Her.d-.
·
· · ·as ~ey players::face,sorgery
GOVERIIEIT HOIIES from S1: (U

Ii~ point cuard position.

ftepa.} ~-JiOP9ftf- Repos-_ By AIIQIOny Hanafiew ..
sessions. Yu area 1-a-962-8000, E.
GH-1078S larCllllft rapo isl

~

Reporter ·

.

In 10 years of coaching
thel.ady H.-d, ·B asketball
.. -Coach Judy Soutbard·ha

·UNEU..-..~, lHREE -~
·hotJN-it_'~
.
d W.sbaUJnlwrslty:, ·. bad'ODlyfour.players who
$350plusilllles. cal 523-8822.
· neededsurgery. lnthepast
PARTIALLY,:f'JlNSHED, h9e.bed·. three weeks, Southard-has
roomhousewilhonebalhloom, flJBShed ·:leameclthatthreekeyplaykii:hen, washer &.cl'yer, central heating era will require pre-season
and•· $450 per month, damage deposit operations.
1Block from Busline.523-9672.Aft.Spm
"We're using the scotch

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT near tape and paper clip theory
campus and downtown. Call 5257396.
right now," Southard said.
Jill McElhinny will require surgery on both achilles
ADDRESSERS WANTED irunecia'81yl tendons and will miss the entire
No-experience·necessary. Process FHA season.
~ retllds. WO(k athpme, cal 1•
Kristi Huff' and Amanda Ed405 321-3064.
dinger will soon undergo arthroMODELS. If you wolAd like a glamorous scopic surgery.
part lime job 1hat earns .a salary plus
Huft'1" last year's third leading
commission, come join the-staff of Linge· scorer, ~an injured ankle, and
rie Lady today. No experience neces- Eddinger injured her knee over
sary. Call collect (614)423-4733.
the summer.
COLLEGE REP WANTED-, distrilute
Southard said she is confident
both Huff and Eddinger will re"Sludant Rate" subscription cards at
ium ator near 100%bytheopenthis campus. Good income. For infor·
ing of the regular season.
mation and application write to: COLLE·
McElhinny won't return this
GIATE MARKETING SERVICES, Box
season, and Southard said the
1436 Mooresville, NC 28115.
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EXCEL- loss is two-fold.
"That's a tremendous blow,"
LENT BUSINESSEXPEAIENCEl!Openings available for individuals or student Southard said.
., "We're losing a veteran
organizations to promote the country's
most sucessfu SPRING BREAK tours. backcourt player and one of our
can Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327· key leaders."
McElhiriny will miss this sea6013.
TRAVEL SALES REPRESENTATIVE. son as a medical redshirt and
STS, the leader in collegiate travel needs return next year for her senior
motivated individuals and groups to pro· season.
mote Winter/Spring Break trips. For more
The rash of injuries couldn't
information call Student Travel Services, have come ata worse time for the
Ithaca. NY at 1-800-648-4849.
Lady Herd, which lost last year's

Coach Judy Southard
two leading scorers and rebounden, and the point guard for the
past three seasons.
Southard stressed that despite
the pre-season setbacks, she
believes her team will bounce
back.
.
"I have every confidence that
our people will adjust to the adversity and hopefully this will ·
make us a better ,t eam."
In order to become a better
team, Southard said the younger
players will have to contribute
early.
"I expect to see some freshmen .
and sophomores emerge as key
players."
Two such players, sophomores
Eddinger and Melissa Simms,
will start at the guard positions.
"Amanda got a lot of great experience last year," she said.
"She's a great shooter."
Simms didn't receive as much
playing time as Eddinger last
season, but Southard said she is
ready to lead the Lady Herd from

··
-With the level of maturity ·t hat comes with .moving
up a year, she'll be fine,"
Southard said.
•"She's got to recognize that
'She's going to tum the key
for us.•
Sout.har.d added the guard
spots will be especially important this year because
she hopes to integrate an
up-tempostyleinthisyear's
offense.
"We're going to rely heavily on the up-tempo game," ·
she said.
"We'll continue-to stress pressure and our man to man defense."
Southard said she hopes part of
her fast break offense will include·the three point shot.
Huft',Eddinger;andSophomore
Kim Craft. have proven accurate
from the three point range.
-We've got three kids who are
extremely effective with the three
point shot,• she said.
"We have the possibility to have
all three on the floor at the same
time."
To prepare for this fast paced
style, Southard said this year's
conditioning has been the most
intense ever.
"I want our players to subscribe
to the theory that ifwe can play
with a team for the first thirty
minutes...We will have the confidence to win it.
" I want our conditioning to pay
dividends in the last ten minutes."
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SPORTS

20
.<

. Volleybllll
at UT-chattanooga 7 p.m.

- TENNIS ··
Dayton at MU 3;30 p.m.

20-21

'

GOIJ=
at Cincinnati lnvialional

CROSS-COUNTRY
at Appalachian St Invitational
10a.m.

21
TENNIS
Morehead St at MU 3:30 p.m.

22
:-,

'

SOCCER~

•:•

at Robert Morris_2:,,.m.

23

-~·-

tI

INTRAWfW!.S
Softball throw 3:~:m.

24
,,

VOLLEYBALL
at Virginia Tech 7 p.m.

'"~:

e:tSoccer:cte~m::wins·

'. :,-.i 'i Midfielder,i Kurt:Mueller

I

and··striker) Willy) Merrick

scored first hatt goals to lead ,
\ :the si:>Ccer..te.ijnfJ:iast.l<f:ln- :

: tucky·4~2.

···

· ..

.·.·,.: ;Miqf!etqer.s,$~11Siiem"

.,.,. ore'arid•·Greg\Gemng··also
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On the flip side, Hanson

~fokle~ the i;o~~ while

? . "It's 'afun show," CelesteWin~r;sl'iu.ijl~y; di~ , Broadwayj)~nding.(Reterjtly;thetrio has taken

>

.. rector of the Artists Series said.;
❖. ' .
part in four Public l3roadea:Sting System televiThis trio has been com:piridfu a'Lai;V:egas-type ·. sion specials, Additioti'.~J: ~ele'VisioR credits inact. The Manhattan RhythinJµngswill perform • clude"TheT.odaySh<>wtrEii:t~rtainmeritj'opightt:
popular songs from th~ •20s; •30s and '40s, as well . and ~As theW(id<;l;~t11!1/111b-e.trio has .plliy~cl in <
as.t ap.d ancing. Thegroup~asreviv.ed8!}·~ctt}lat : Carnegie Hall and M1ariticCity'.s .T rump Plaza> .:
•:: .wasfirstperfectedbybandleaderPaulWhiteman's ·•· They havealso petfonriedw_ith stars such as Bob .• ·.
Rhythm BoysiQ the_late 1920s. ' ·
.
Hope, Gregtiry Hines) Gehrge l3urnJi and.Marvin
:· · . AlLmem~rs sing, .b oth separately and in the Hamlisch. , , : . . ·. . . .
·
t •trfo..Tli~ band'.s niembers
Hans9n, Hal
Tick~ for the show are free to full-time stu-

are'J'ripp

::;~:i~::.:::~::ct~i!:~~::·"·;.

; 1:~the'in~eii~
~~s~1:ur~rn1~~;,~Jtrs
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J ~. ....... .=, ,.,.,.. · .-. ..,-··.-_
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· ;:: :.
M~"""'~". 'T'; nll11 ..,~ , ..,.,.- ,. . m .. " ~'"' ,.,.,,,._9 !'cf ... .. "'. ·'·,.
*; W9dMsday.ThetnohasbHncompartldtoaU.sV'1'!}as•typf1:act.Ttl•
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Chilling guitar and dark lyrics make 'Melt'
a memorable progressive-pop album
By Emllle D. Burch

Reporter
A new band has appeared on the progressive-pop music horizon this fall.
Known as Straightjacket Fits, the band
released its second album in June.
Straightjacket
Fits, which hails
REVIEW
from New 1,ealand, includes guitarists/vocalists/songwriters Shayne Carter and Andrew
Brough, bassist David Wood and drum•
·m er John Collie. .
In an article from New Route magazine, Carter said, "Ifyou want to be a pop .
star in New 1.ealand,you're deludingyourself. It's just not that kind of place."
Regardless .of Carter's claim,
Straightjacket Fits seems to be doing
rather well.
Straightjacket Fits' second LP, "'Melt."
is listed with Arista Records_ The album
bouts haunting guitar rift's behind Carter and Brough'• banshee-like wails.
Although &JJi' ia classified as pop, it
IOUDda like no&hirig dedicated contemporray liat.enen would bear on many radio
stations. SJFa IOUDd is all their own,
ltenµnincfrom pop and punk influences.
list.en to.a·punk record DOW and
enjoy it.. It aD iounda IO bopeleuly dated
and stupid." Shayn• said. "'But. at the
time when 8"1:,aM Ul hich achoo} WU
linenioc to Peter Frampton and Queen.
Juathearingthe~Piatol5waa ... 'Ibere

, can\

wu such a 1en1e c'Ldanger, attitude and
youth."

Straigh~acket Fits n,leas9d its S900nd abum in
JUM. Thll musichas a Gothic twist, anduefftlCt
is mainly due to thfl guitar and bass tnMOdills.
Thll group is MW to the American music«:«»,
...,, thougll 'MY have been playing in Nffl
Z--,,d mt» U,. 1111• 'BOs. Thll abum contain,
•uch _,,,,,. • "Oui9I eom., • -such a Dan,•
"Roller , , .• .and "MisuJg P1NUffl«I 0..,.•

.,,_ __, contam 6'MJds from pop and pun#(
~.,,,,
•..,.,.,,,,Mstar«:Otda. &nd
- - - . . Shay,» CMw, Anet...- Brough.

David Wood ,nd John eaa..

_..,__ -.;_. ,.._.
aonp•as ~ - • - - .
"Such aDue:-&ner Ride-' and "Miuing
Howeveron

Preswned Dead. the quartet's punk inf111Mlces shine through. So does ita ta).
enta.
·

"With 'Melt; the darkness factor is just
what was going on at the time. Our next
record will be full ofbubble-headed observations about the good things in life,"
Shayne said. "No really, if you're happy
you don't chronicle it. If you're feeling
rotten, songs are a good form of solace."
SJF was successful in achieving the
•darkness factor" on "'Melt." The entire
album has a Gothic twist to it. Although
this effect largely is due to the chilling
guitar and bass melodies, Carter and
Brough make the music come alive.
When New Route magazine-asked Carter to describe SFJ's sound, he said,:I
wouldn't attempt to do it, really."
'
However, if one were to write a recipe
fortheband's music, the ingredients would
include a pinch ofThe Smiths, a handful
of Chapterhouse, a dash of Sonic Youth
and a smidgen of The Church.
Yet theirs is a distinct sound.
Straightjacket Fits found a secret recipe
that seema to work well.
Even thoueh SJF ia new to the American music scene, the group bu been
making wav• in New ~ d ainee the
late '80a. In fact, it bu ~ e d .the top
five on its country's pop eJuuta.
"It's pretty weird 'cauie our band gets in
the: top 10 in New 7.eabmd... whereas
Americaiabup ..; inNew7.ealandwean
sort fl a1 the ltage now where we an
alm
· ...___ '---.a•
oat~ mamDw...uu.........,
the June release of-..~ per· haps Strajpijacket Pita will become

c---:~
--i:--
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hibit captures
spirit of Old West
By Jacqueline Anderson

Reporter-----------rhe Spirit of the American Frontier,"
an exhibit at the Huntington Museum of
Art, features paintings and artifacts that
capture the romance and adventure ofthe
Old West.
Watercolors, bronzes and sculptures will
be on display, as well as other crafts as
beaded costumes and moccasins, ceremonial dolls, early century rugs and blankets and glassware. Also on exhibit is
basketry craft.ed by Apache and Navajo
Indians.
The Rockwell Museum in Coming, New
York, has lent numerous works from its
collection and from the private collection
of its founder, Robert Rockwell, to the·
Huntington Museum for this exhibit.Also
featured are works lent by several local
collecton.
Funding for 'The Spirit of the American Frontier" is provided by an Arts and
Humanities GTant from the West Vu-ginia Commission on the Arts through
the Division of Culture and History, the
West. Virginia Department ofEdw:ation
and the Arts, and Mr.and Mn. Raymond

H.Gibaon.
The exhibi\ will be on view from Sunday

through Nov. 10. The museum is open
1-aday throueh Saturday 10 a.m. until
5 p.m. · and Sundays noon until 5 p.m.
Admiaion is $2 for aduJta; $1 for aenior
citisena and students, and freetor dwdnm 12 and under. 'Dien iano admiasioo
charge on Wednesdays.

